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Stilted Building

Impresses Student

In Ag Open House

. By Ernie McCrary
“I liked the big round build—

ing up on stilts.”
This was 2e answer by an

A it, Vir 'nia, high schooler
to a quesyon about what had
impressed him most at Satur-
day’s open house sponsored by
the School of Agriculture.
Most of the guests, however,

were North Carolinians, and
they came from all over the
state.
“fighting to about 50 of the

rs as they ate lunch in
the new cafeteria, at least one
unanimous opinion about the
open house was apparent—they
liked it.
The most frequently mention-

ed specific activity which they
enjoyed most was the talk ac-
quainting them with entrance
requirements and details about
the curricula offered. A Mont-
gomery County girl who attend-
ed the open house last year said
she thought this year’s was bet-
ter because “they told more
about the courses and curricula.”
A junior from Farmer High
School in Randolph County said
this year’s was better because
there was more supervision.

Campus Creek

Turns Green

On Halloween
St. Patrick’s Day must have

come on Halloween this year . . .
even the branch turned green.

Evidently someone put a
chemical in Rocky Branch as a
halloween prank to turn it
green. This branch, which runs
through the back of the campus,
was bright green all day Friday
and the part of the branch fur-
ther into town was green Satur-
day.
The IDC car-wash area was

also green Friday.
The Irish on campus thought

it was a great day for the

Many of the students said
they plan to come to State, but
a majority of them expressed
more interest in engineering
than agriculture.
One member of a group from

Granville County criticized plan-

WKNC Back On Air

“ing “1' the trip at the local 1:;
level saying, “We didn’t know
we were coming until yesterday
—we didn’t even know what it
would be about.” He seemed to
be most upset over the fact that
he had not ”flown beforehand
that the pool would be open for
the- use of the visitors, and he
had not brought a bathing suit.
The students had nothing but
praise, however, for the open
house program itself.
Some random comments:
“I liked the Biology Depart-

ment's talk about cell structure
best—and the film on diseases
of tobacco.”
“The cafeteria is really nice.

The food is delicious; that is,
delicious compared to what we
get at school.”

, “I hope I can come back next
year. I’ve really enjoyed it.”
“What have I been doing all

morning? Freezin’ to death!”

At 2 pm. today a new WKNC signed on the air.
Early on the morning of October 19, State’s radio station,

WKNC, signed off and started a two-week remodeling period.
Included in this remodeling was reorganization of the staff, a
change in programming and a rebuilding of the studios. .
As soon as the station signed oil’ the air on the 19th, the equip-

ment,was moved out of the studios to make way for the PP car-
penters who moved in on October 21. New tables with formica
tops were built into two of the three studios. These tables were
designed to improve programming by making the operations of
the announcer simpler. The station also has the use of two
studios to originate shows from, instead of the previous one.
Along with rebuilding of the station, the frequency of the

transmitters was changed from 580 to 600 kilocycles, providing
better signal to the students.
Under the new organization, production will be streamlined so

that everything will not have to be approved by one person who
is not usually at the station. Now the project director is in con-
trol of all that goes on the air. Under him are editors of the
various types of broadcasting such as news, sports, and music.
The candidates for the freshman elections will‘be given free

time on the station to campaign. The president will be given
five minutes and the others will- get three minutes apiece.

Starting today WKNC will be on the air from 2 pm. until at
least 5 am. This is to entertain the students who are staying.
up late, according to George Heedon, station manager. There?
will be a chance for more student participation and a change in
types of music played will be noted, Heedon said.

Seven 56 Members

Opposed Resolution

Which Hits Gag law

A resolution urging repeal or,
amendment of the speaker ban
bill passed Student Government

. last Thursday by a tally of 26-7.
The resolution, introduced by

SC Treasurer Herb Goldston,
stated that HB 1395 “if allowed
to continue in force may do
irreparable harm to the excel-

Scholarships
Four scholarships for this

scholastic year have been an-
nounced.
The winners and their scholar-

ships are Joe B. Duncan, re-
cipient of the Luther W. Cart-
wright Jr. Memorial Scholar-
ship; James Lee Zimmerman
Jr., Burlington Industries Foun-
dation Scholarship recipient;
Eugene H. Major Jr. and Wil-
liam D. South, co-winners of
Crown Zellerback Foundation
scholarships.
Duncan received his scholar-

ship for the second straight
year.
Wayne H. Linville, last year’s

winner of the Burlington Indus-
tries Foundation Scholarship,
maintained his high academic
'i‘ecord and was again awarded
the scholarship for his senior
year.

Four Candidates Sound Off

Voting .time for freshman
elections is almost here, but so
far four candidates have turned
in campaign statements to The
Technician.
The deadline for receiving

such information, as stated in
last Wednesday’s issue, was
7 pm. Sunday.

Forest Edwards Jr., one of
four candidates for Textile sena-
tor, lists these as the things he
will try to accomplish if elected:

1. Get summer jobs for State
students with North Carolina in-
dustries.

2. Get students to co-operate
with the Physical Plant in im-
proving campus grounds.Irish.

The Duke Ambassadors and jazz singer “Carol Sloane pro-
vided the music Saturday night as State fraternity men held
their annual Pledge Formal in the new cafeteria.

(Photo by Andrews)

3. Support the investigation
of traffic problems at the inter-
section of Dan Allen Road and
Yarborough Drive and the inter-
section of Dan Allen and Dunn
Avenue.

4. Promote the investigation
of non-student parking in the
lot beside the A and. P Store.

5. Work in every way pos-
sible to promote school spirit
through Student Government.

6. Work with Tompkins Tex-
tile Council in promoting its in-
terests.

Skip Wooten, candidate for
vice president, states, “The
duties of the officers of the
freshman class are what one
makes them. Most of the past
ofiicers have made them prestige
jobs. As a result, the freshman
class is badly in need of organi-
zation. I will assume the leader-
shipand as much of the respon-
sibility as I can toward this
goal.” .

Presidential candidate Jeff
Page says progress and unity at
State can be achieved in two
ways. The first is to elect com-
petent men to Student Govern-
ment positions. The second, he
says, is to communicate with
those elected to let them know
student’s wishes.

In outlining his formula for
improvement, he urges all fresh-
man to support him in the pri-
mary. He hopes “that the Class

of ’67 will be long-remembered
at State and that its support
will enable me to serve every
freshman in the best way pos-
sible.”

Chris Conte, candidate for
freshman class secretary, pro-
poses a four point resolution: To
keep accurate records of all
class meetings and activities; to
carry on class correspondence;
to assist other class officers in
every way; and to cooperate
fully with other campus organi-
zations.

A complete list of the names
of the 53' candidates and the
ofilces' for which they are run-
ning will be in Wednesday’s
paper. 7

Poll locations for next Thurs-
day’s voting are Harrelson Hall,
Textile Building, Becton, Berry,
Bagwell Quadrangle, Student
Supply Store, Tucker Dorm,
front of Student Union, Leazar
Cafeteria, Carmichael Gym,
Syme Dorm, and the Reactor
Building.

State To Have

A Telescope

State will have a telescope.
A telescope, containing a 12%-

inch reflecting mirror, will top
the new physics building by
spring semester, according. to
‘John Stevens, president of the
Science Council. Able to reveal
about fifteenth magnitude stars,
it will sit on' the center of one
of the four concrete columns
which pierce the physics build-
ing from top to bottom. This will
minimize vibration interference.
“The PSAM school has appro-

priated money for the telescope,”
Stevens commented. The. exact

,..~n....-. “dun..—
cost of the project could not be
estimated, however. ‘
Sam Barham, a senior in NE,

is head telescope-maker. Other
interested" State students are
helping to construct the appara-
tus, Stevens said.
The use of the telescope will

most likely be restricted to an
astronomy class. “Eventually an
astronomy club will probably be
formed," Stevens speculated.
Use of the telescope would na-
turally be extended to the mem-
bers of as. club,‘he said.

lence and academic freedom "
colleges and universities, in
North Carolina,” and mandahl .
the President of the student
body to organise programs for
the purpose of educating the sta- .f:
dents of N. C. State and the :
citizens of North Carolina as to
the gravity of the bill. ' '
After debating for fifteen min-

utes on the floor of the Legisla-
ture, President John Bynum
moved the previous question and
called for a roll call vote. In the
roll call, seven dissenting votes
were cast.

In other action of the evening,
the Campus Welfare Committee
was mandated to “investigate
the possibility of a system
whereby students would not
have to pay for local calls, but
would pay for long distance
calls.”
The mandate was introduced

by Bill Howie (Sr. Text.) on
behalf of the Rules Committee.

PoetTo Read Works
In Student Union
On Wed. Night
Charles Edward Eaton, anth-

or of “Countermoves” will be the
first speaker on this year’s
Poetry Circuit.

Eaton’s reading will be held
at the Student Union Wednes-
day at 8 pan. The reading will
be open to the public without
charge.

Eaton’s varied career has
spanned several locales and pro;
fessions. A Phi Beta Kappa, he
studied philosophy at Princeton-
and taught English in Puerto
Rico, returning to this country
to receive his M.A. degree at
Harvard, where he studied with
Robert Frost, upon whose recom-
mendation he was awarded a
fellowship in the Bread Loaf
Writer’s Conference.
His poetry and prose have ap-

peared in over 40 publications
both here and abroad. “The
Shadow of the Swimmer,” his
second volume of poetry, won
the Ridgely Torrence Memorial
Award and his third volume,
“The Greenhouse in the Garden,”
was a runner-up for the N.-
tiona-l Book Award in 1967.
Recordings of his poems are in
the permanent collections of ~
American poetry at the Library '
of Congress and Yale Univer-
sity.

Eaton, who presently lives in
Connecticut, will appear at
several North Carolina cam-
puses during the winter.
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Justice At Its Best?

* as its recommendations, it is expected to “alter the
or propou a new one,” according to a.member of

commission.
This renovation of the Honor and Campus Codes has

-- needed for some time. The biggest challenge facing
. commission will be to find a way to combat the stu-

' . and professorial apathy toward honor on this
Mus. They are wished the best of luck in this effort.

A It is hoped, however, that the commission, in doing a
{Viithorough job, will consider other shortcomings in the

codes and apply. remedies for them. .
One shortcoming of the system appears to be the

Vzanonymity of the person on trial. This paper has asked
that names of persons convicted of violations be pub-
fished. This would bring the punishment ‘home’ to the

7*f'student whenever he sees someone he knows listed as an
if” MCCI.
'_ Coupled with this action should be a change in the

' policy of a first offense being placed on the student’s
‘ permanent record.

’v The issuing of a reprimand, rather than a mark on t." e
student’s recOrd, for a first offense under the honor code

' guarantees that many students and professors now
afraid of the results of reporting an ofi’ender would do

i ‘ so with the knowledge that the student would now have
a second chance.

. This inclusion of a reprimand would also eliminate
some of the unfairness connected with the present policy

, of .permanently expelling a student from school on his
, second honor code offense. Although this is an effective

, policy in some ways, there is a cruel side of it.
_An exact definition of what constitutes cheating has

never been given in the case of using other student’s
materials. In many cases, “poop” is considered accept-

l table, while in other cases, copying of lab reports con-
’ stitutes grounds for conviction.

A Under the Cam us Code, students are often placed in
double jeopardy. f the student is tried downtown, then
charged under the campus code, he is being judged
twice for the same crime. One answer to this problem
might be an investigation of Raleigh’s court system. It
could be possible to set up a lawful trial with a judge
from Raleigh’s city court and a jury of students. This
idea has been tried in the teen-age courts and has proved
rather effective. '
Another body the commission should consider is the

Judicial Candidate Approval Board. From actions last
- -... «a, itappears to be possible thatecandidates fertile

' judicial boards can be disqualified for the flimsyest of
reasons..The JCAB is a negative approach to the prob-
lem of student apathy. Rather than alloWing the student
body to choose candidates, it assumes that the students
are incapable of judging their candidates. It also gives
the da ibility of a “claque” controlling the approval of
can ' tea.
The Honor Study [Commission has a hard job ahead.

It is hoped the commission will accept these suggestions
with the same careful scrutiny which we intend to give
its decisions. .

Commission is now investigating

—GB
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Letters To The Editors:

To the Editors:
' On behalf of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union and the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union Lectures Committee, I
would like to commend the stu-
dent body on their behavior at
the Madame Nhu lecture the
evening of October 17.
By good behavior, I specifi-

cally allude to a' sense of respon-
sibilitv among the student body
and t'wnspeople attending the
lecture; .I personally refuse to
believe that the lack of physical
orotest from our students stems
from what has been termed a
“politically apathetic” campus.
As everyone in this area was
well aware, 'the N. C. State
campus was host to the only up-
peararoe of Madame Nhu in the
entire South; the “responsibil-
ity” we were thus allotted. that
of representing the mind of the
South before the eyes of the
world, was, needless to say, as.

tounding.
We carried through with the

tradition of “Seuthern hospi-
tality” in the face of precedents
set on college campuses before
her appearance here. May I add.
that Madame Nhu has encoun-
tered no major egg- or rock-
throwing incidents along the
rest of- her tour; I would like to
conclude that we have set a new
precedent.
No better reward for our ef-

forts has been received than the ,
verbal “thank you” expressed by
Madame Nhu just before her de-
parture; she complimented:
“I’ve heard a lot about the
American South, and I’m glad
I had the chance to see it for
myself. My only previous im-
pression of the South came
from reading the book, Gone
With the Wi .”

Steve Johnston
Lectures Comm. Chmn.

YMCA Tour

WRussian Youth

Soviet Youth: Purposeful.
By Garland MacAdoo

The Soviet youth are organized into three main groups; The
octobrists, the Pioneers, and the Konsomol. In addition to these
three there is the Committee of Youth Organizations which is
the coordinating agency of some 40 youth organizations within
the Soviet Union, as well as being the committee responsible for
establishing contacts with youth abroad. Each Republic has a
sports council which coordinates the sports and physical educa-
tion activities with all other organizations.
“Young Pioneers struggle for' the cause of the Communist

Party—‘be ready.’ The Pioneer answers, ‘Always ready.’ Thus
the young Russian boy or girl from ten to sixteen signifies that
he is a member of the Pioneer
the Communist Party, its. «program. and hence, for._thLMothen
land.

organization, ready to work for

Participation is with pride and enthusiasm. One must note,
however, that for this age there is no other competitive program
for their time.
Among the youngsters there is noted loyalty and favor in dem-

onstrations of love for the Soviet Union. Political education and
information about their country (history revised) and about
Lenin and past history is provided.
The glorification of labor is well grounded and the children are

taught to participate and to produce, not for themselves but for
the sake of the mother land, and the achievement of the twenty-
year program.
The young Octobrists are boys and girls from seven through

nine years of age in the first, second, and third grades of school.
Nearly 100% of the children in these grades belong to the Octo-
brists program. The activities are centered in the classroom with

with large cities in the U. S.

the only national here.

the classroom teacher as the primary organizer.
Some of the goals that seem to be a part of the Octobrist pro-

gram are: active and intense preparation for membership in the
Pioneer Organization, training in individual work habits. Since
work and production are of the highest achievements of, the
USSR; children help maintain cleanliness of the school and the
school grounds. This evidently carries over into adult life because
the streets of Moscow and Leningrad and en‘rmaculate compared
The glorification of Lenin is really begun in earnest at Octo-

brist age. Songs concerning Lenin,_poems about Lenin are taught
to the children. We noticed this especially in the summer camps
which always display giant portraits of Lenin. He seems to be
Another goal and perhaps the main one is to develOp the

“Soviet Man”, the man that will have ailihe value and pereptuate
the mores that will enable him to laive in the classless, state-
less, Utopia of the Communist Society. _

Parential participation in the planning and evaluation of the
program are lacking. It appears as if the child is turned over to
the State for his total education, and what influence the parents
have would be brought to bear on the week-ends, (during the
school year). The Octobrist children observed were happy young-
sters, healthy, active, and enjoyable.
The state has taken over the education, moral training, and

the leisure pursuits of the children of the Soviet Union. This
completeness of separation ‘of parent and child is striking beyond
imagination.

It would appear that the goals the party has for the children
are met. The Pioneers are the
life.

leaders of the next generation.
They will be well conditioned to accept the Communist way of

To the Edflors:
Why is it that the students,

for whom the ball games are
supposedly intended‘cannot even
obtain tickets? An article in the
Durham Morning Herald said
there were only 7,000 tickets
available for students for the
Duke game. The enrollment at
State is over 8,000 so there are
not even enough tickets for the
entire student body, much less
their dates.
Even if a student is able to

obtain a ticket, where does he

Students Lauded; Tickets Hit

judge the point after touchdown.
and field goal. If a student is
lucky he may sit on the ten
yard line. After all, the college
already has our money, so why
should we have good seats?

I wemtto the box once at'
eleven o’clock Monday morning.
Where are my seats? They are
seven rows up in the end zone.
Ifthegoodseatsareafirst—

7

come-first-served basis, student 3"
tickets should have been reserv-
ed since mid-September.
This is not fair to the stu-

sit? Most likely he sits in the
end zone where he can clearly

Alei Speaks

The Saga of Bobby Hawkeye
or

How I Became a Wolfman
SCENE ONE: The day Bobby ‘ Hawkeye leaves for college.

dents.
Floyd Couch

Who will ever forget the day . . . the whole town turned out . . .
(well, maybe not the whole town) . . . to see Bobby Hawkeye off
to North Carolina State of the University of North Carolina at
Raleigh (I said it and I’m glad).
Mama Hawkeye wept softly as she thought of losing her one

I and only son; Papa Hawkeye laughed hysterically as he thought
of gaining his one and only automobilemachine. Clara Come-
fetchmgly held her Bobby’s hand tightly and promised to be for-
.ever fruitful and write each and every day, no matter what.
SCENE TWO: Some weeks later. 1

“Hi, Mom. Hi, Dad. How ya doing? . . . Well, I, didn’t come
home last weekend because last week was rush week . . . Rush
week? Well, that’s when all the fraternities rush the new stu-
dents to get them to pledge . . . NO, NO, man . . . Sorry, Dad . . .
Father. What you do is go around to all the houses and talk to
the brothers . . . No, Dad, you don’t get adopted—well, not ex-
Mama, I’m not renouncing my U. S. citizenship. Well, anyway, I
went around to a bunch of the houses; then went to some of the
parties. Man, talk about a blast, wild, really flying . . .
“No, Mom, I didn’t change my major to aeronautics. What I

mean is that I had a good time at the parties ." . . No, I didn’t
forget my manners. I was very polite. But, anyway, I’ve decided
to pledge Sigma Omega Mu . . . Yes, I know there’s an academic
side to college life and I’ll concentrate very hard on my studies.
Why, right here in this rush book it says that fraternity men
have better grades than non-fraternity. See, Dad . . . Yes, I saw
these girls . . . well, I know they aren’t exactly dressed for a
formal tea, but you’ve got to realize that college life is, well, sort
of difi’erent. Besides, living at a fraternity house would be more
hke living at home. The only thing is, I sort of need some
money, and, well, I could use the car; it would make it a lot
easier to get around.”
. SlCENE THREE: Bobby Hawkeye talks to Clara Comefetch-
mg y. d
“Well you see, babe . . . Now Clara, don’t cry. Anyway, I’ve

decided to join a fraternity . . . Now, Clara, don’t cry. That
doesn’t mean I don’t love you. It’s just that I don’t think I’ll be
able to write every day anymore . . . Now, Clara, don’t cry. I’m
not going to turn into a wolf or leave forever or something like ’
(tihat. Listen, what say we swing out tonight and . . . Now, Clara,
on’t cry.”
SCENE FOUR: The day after Bobby Hawkeye leaves to go

back to State.
Mama Hawkeye wept softly as she thought of losing her oneand only son to a housemother. Papa Hawkeye cried openly ashe thought of losing his recently acquired automobilemachine.

Clara Comefetchingly wept and writes tear-stained letters toDear Abby.
O O O O
Sights and Sounds

Ov:r at the 'Agriculture School, they’ve crossed a lion and apara .eet. They re not sure what it is; but when it talks, they
There’s a man in Bragaw who has discovered that.worship is really a wolf whistle at State. an act of ‘Back again at agriculture, they’ve discovered thathop only once. glass frogs

I".
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, SPE, PKT Lead In

Fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi

Kappa Tau each have 8-0 rec-
ords after two weeks of bowling
to lead the two fraternity sec-
tions.

In Section #1 action, the Sig
Eps won 4-0 over a tough Farm
House team. SPE won by eight
pins in the first match and went
on to win total pins, 2233-2042.
Jde, Parish led the victors with
a 190-538 series.

' Sigma Nu, 7-1, remained close
to the Sig Eps with a 4-0 win
.ogr Pi Kappa Alpha. Third
_,p ce Theta Chi took a 4-0 win
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
totaling 2514 total pins——includ-
ing a 901‘ game. Griffin had a
208-549 series for Sigma Nu
while Caldwell, 200-522, Weaver,
3185-537, and Dello Stritto, 203-
544, paced the Theta Chi’s.

‘ Fraternity
One team in each of the four

sections of fraternity volleyball
is still undefeated. Sigma Chi,
4-0, leads Section #1 with a 2-1
victory over Sigma Alpha Mu.

5" The Chi’s won the first and last
‘games, 15-8 and 15-6, and lost
the second game 15-13.

Intramural .

Notices
’ The Dixie Classics Basketball
Tournament will begin Monday,

1’ November 11. There will be an
organizational meeting for team
aptains on Wednesday, Nov. 6

'fi 7 p.m. in the intramural of-
fice. The tournament will be
mingle eliminationsllfilld.,_;"f'_ll,1,,_b_e
open to the first 72 teams. No
one may play on more than one
team.

i I t .
Anyone wishing to ofi’iciate

intramural basketball games is
asked to meet at the intramural
oflice at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov.
5. Officials will earn $1.00 per
game.

0
There will be an athletic di-

rectors meeting at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 5, in the intra-
mural ofi'ice.

A MAN’S AFTER SHAVE,
AFTER BATH COLOGNE

5.00 - 8.50 - l4.00

as

Bowling
In the other Section #1

match, Sigma Chi lost the first
game 677-719 before edging out
the Pi Kappa Phi’s in the next
three to win total pins, 2317-
2273. Bouley, 204-570, led the
losers while Cobb, 184-538, paced
Sigma Chi. ‘

In Section #2, Phi Kappa Tau
won 4-0 over Alpha Gamma Rho
to lead the section. Phillips led
the winners with a 232-586
series. Kappa Alpha also won
by a 4-0 margin, downing
Lambda Chi Alpha 2273-2140.
Lee was high for KA with 205-
542.
Winning by 3-1 scores were

Tau. Kappa Epsilon over Sigma
Alpha Mu and Delta Sigma Phi
over Kappa Sigma. The only
bowler in these two matches to
reach 500 was Bare of Delta
Sig with 180-525.

Volleyball
Second place Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon downed Sigma Pi in two
games, 15-4 and 15-12.
Phi Kappa Tau, 4-0, continues

to lead Section #2 by defeating
Farm House, 15-1 and 15-6. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon holds second
place in the section with a 2-0
win over Alpha Gamma Rho,
winning 15-13 and 15-2. ,

In Section #3 action, Theta Chi
remained undefeated with a
two game win over Lambda Chi
Alpha, winning both games by
a 15-9 score. Second place Delta
Sigma Phi won a three game
match over Kappa Alpha. The
Delta Sigs lost the first game,
15-11, and won the last two, 15-
4 and 15-8.
Tau Kappa Epsilon leads Sec-

tion #4 with a 2-0 win over Sig-
.Jna. ,NLL, ,Ln thg Rib?! section
game, Kappa Sigma won, a two
game match over Pi Kappa Phi.

nun..- ..
enlarfi‘ '

EUHUPE
Those she have traveled in
books, planes or ships are
acquainted with this aer-
ohant's durrer coat with '
fastening of rope a wood.

25.00
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Waltpack Uses Elements

Ta Edge Cavaliers, 5-9 +
By Martin White

The wind, an alert defense,
and a determined offense pro-
vided the Wolfpack with the es-
sentials of victouv in Norfolk
Saturday as the Pack edged the
Virginia Cavaliers, 15-9.

Virginia scored first in the
contest and held the Pack to
only two points in the first half.
Virginia’s score came in the first
period after the Pack was forced
to kick from its 20 yard line.
The punt went only 18 yards
and the Cavaliers took over on
the 38. Ten plays later, the Pack
trailed, 7-0. State scored a safe-
ty in the second period when
uob Faircloth blocked a Virginia
kick at the 30 yard line. The ball
rolled into the end zone where
it was covered by the Virginia
k’cker for two points.

Before half-time, the Pack
drove deep into Virginia terri-
tory three times without scor-
ing. The drives were stopped in-
side the 15 yard line, twice on
downs and once with an inter-
cepted pass.

The Wolfpack dominated play
for most of the second half, but
could not score to climax any
drive. The first State touchdown
came late in the third period
after Don Montgomery blocked
a punt at the 27 yard line. Mont-
gomery scored on the play, but
it did not count as Glenn Sasser
was caught clipping. With the
ball on the 21 yard line, Pete
Falzarano made eight yards and
then Mike Clark drove the final
13 yards in two plays to put the
Pack ahead for the first time
8-7. Gus Andrews’ kick made it
9-7.

In the final period, it was
again a Virginia punting situa-
tion that provided State with a
scoring opportunity. This time
a bad pass from center did not
allow time for the punt and the
kicker was nailed on the 17 yard
line. State took over and scored
eight plays later on a one yard
drive by Falzarano.
With ten minutes remaining in

the game, Virginia scored a
safety due to a bad pass from

the State center that was fum-
bled by the kicker. This com-
pleted the scoring, but the Pack
had to fight to hold its 15-9 lead.
The cause was aided by the fol-
lowing State kick-ofi which the
wind stopped in flight. The ball
fell to the ground after cover-
ing enough yardage for an on-
sides kick. State recovered and
held ofi' the Cavaliers for the
remainder of the game.

ACC Standings
Cont. All

W L T W L T
Carolina 5 0 0 6 1 0
State 5 l 0 6 1 0
Duke 4 1 0 4 2 1
Clemson 2 2 0 2 4 1
S. Carolina 1 3 1 1 5 1
"Maryland 1 4 0 2 5 0
Virginia , 0 4 1 1 5 1
Wake Forest 0 3 0 0 7 0

,MEDLlN-DAWS
CLEANERS or olsrlNcrldu

Cameron Village -
".mfl. 0 MM.

Vicuno Suede in rich brandy
color . . . selected imported
glassware perfectly matched to
create a belt" masterpiece. All

vsisuq
2420 Hillsbgro

A Handsome, ToP ”I“ Try a pair .M “of 1m.“ M W mt m.

2:33AM am
’

f.f:'...............1’;?.2 ”Wm; M911 a Man

FLORSHEIM takes the world's finest coltskln and meticulously
crafts the imperial from "the ’hear‘t of the hide," with full
leather iinins. silk stitched uppers, and almostweor resistant

Hillsboro St, at State College

o. s. EVAN AND EARL McLAMB, PROPRIETORS

It’s a‘snap' with

WRROW

“For want of a horse,
the battle was lost”. . .
80 said the poet, but never let
itbesaid thatior wantota
collar button your date was lost.

' HillsborootStoteCollege I

The new Decton oxford Tabber
Snap by ARROW gives you the
trim, good looks of a traditional
tab collar without the fuss
and tumble of a collar button.
Tapered to trim body lines
and labeled “Sanforised-Plus"
to ensure perfect fit washmg'
after washing.
Keep that date in an ARROW
Decton (65% Dacron’, 35%
cotton) oxford with Tabber
Snap collar.
In long sleeves
$6.95
‘DaPoat 1.1!. for its polyester fiber
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explosion
m pop muslc
‘i a ;
gag all?

A fresh pop perspective in h
and rhythm. 7 swingin' m i
sound like 17 on "So .
time." “The Preacher," lo .

nu“ .‘‘1-.



THE TECHNICIAN
MO, I”!

unusual:
ewaa the intelligence of most
M I don’t believe a sub-
” could my students or
gm members. If he could,
the! our cause for freedom is

These are the words of a
' 7m of Dr. Jack Porter’s

.3116 231 class which meets at
l p.m., Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Recently, Dr. Porter’s
mecch class began discussions
on topics of interest to State
“dents. The first group discu'sp
aion topic was “Should the ‘Gag
Law’ be repealed?”

Naturally, in a panel-type
discussion such as this one,
views are presented on every
aspect of the subject. There
were pro’s and con’s to this is-
sue, too.

Drill Team Decal

The Marching Cadets, the
drill team of the Air Force
ROTC at State, now has a decal.
The decal pictured above is now
on sale at the Student Supply
Store for fifteen cents. The
Marching Cadets is a recognized
‘mllitary fraternity for Air
Force cadets.

“The present trend is toward
making friends with those in
communist countries and only
through greater understanding
can we make friends," reported
one panelist. “Open lines of
communication are the best
means we have for achieving a
better understanding.”

Another student adopted an
opposite view: “There is more
confusion than at any time ‘in
one’s life while he is in college.
His views can more easily be
changed. Many college students
are not mature enough to listen
to a communist speech w'thout
being swayed by the speech.”

Those in favor of the law
generally reasoned that the law
will tend to decrease the popu-
larity of leftist organizations
and discredit these groups. The
unstable students who are look-
ing for new “kicks” will not be
as easily influenced by socalistic
and communistic ideas if they
are not given the opportunity
to hear open speeches by per-
sons advocating such ideas.

Opponents of the law general-
ly are odismayed that the in-
tegrity of both students and
teachers of the state-supported
institutions should be censored
and that freedom of expression
should be denied on the very

The Forestry Club will meet
in room 159 Kilgore Hall at
7 pm. Tuesday. Dr. J. V. Hof-
mann will be the guest speaker.

t t O t 0
There will be a meeting of'the

State Amateur Radio Club Tues-
day night at 7:30 in Riddick
111. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

geese
The PSAM is working to-

wards a monthly publication.
Any Students interested in any
aspect of the publication should
contact Comer Duncan at VA 8-
4629.

t t I O I
There will be a meeting of

the American Institute of Aero-

'Campus Crier—

nautics and Astronautics Tues-
day at 7 p.m. in Broughton 111.‘ if?
Mr. C. L. Davis of Douglas Air-
craft Company will speak. Visi-
tors' are welcome.

Strings Forming
Budding young Heifetzes are

being encouraged by the Student
Union.
For the second consecutive

year, students will meet weekly
under the direction of the Rich-
ard Southwick to play and prac-
tice string music. The group,
sponsored by the Union, hopes
to give a public performance
eventually.

Interested students are in-
vited to attend a meeting Mon-
day at 7 pm. in Pullen Hall.

BOARD PLAN
For the budget minded student,
vantage of the Board Plan for the rest of the semester and save
l5-28% of the $2.20 per day meal rate. You can buy the
balance of the plan in two payments of $40 and $40 for the
7-Day or $35 and $34 for the S-Day Plan. First of two payments
must be made by 5:00 pm. Friday, November 8, at Leazar Hall
Cafeteria Office. First meal on the 7-Day Plan will be breakfast
Saturday, November 9, I963. First meal on the 5-Day Plan will
be Monday, November I l, I963.
For the student on a weekly budget, we suggest the $l0.00value coupon book selling for $9.00. These may be purchasedfrom cashiers at Leazar or New Cafeterias.

I

there is still time to take ad-

_ Speech Class Hits Gag Law

campuses which encourage this
vital point of the United States
Constitution.
The majority of the students

were in favor of the law being
repealed as soon as possible.

Tradition with Authority
in the ‘

An eminent British cousin
rapidly gaining an increas-
ing American acceptance
each year. Few casual
jackets assume so versatile
a role in the wardrobe, as
witness this all wool flan-
nel blazer in an unusually
wide choice of circum-
spect colorings, authenti-
cally tailored in the natu-
ral tradition by College
Hall- $35.00Available in Navy and
Burgandy.

Hillsbero at State College

Slightly sensational saddle
shoulders . . A knockout,
for anyone in this sumptuous
pullover by J. 8- D. Mc-
Greorge of Dumfries, Scot-
land. The colors are as wear-
able as the sweater itself._

only 15.95

N“ 7 Iaraltg ‘rn’s leer

Marmadu-

This is

weak-sister

deodorant!

. . . it’s new

no

MAN-P0575?

.\ #41[ll()[ ‘( If.

MAN-PWER

New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN’S
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in secOnds. . . controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it’s absolutely non-sticky. Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN’s job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.

EXTRA — the clean masculine aroma of OLD SPICE l H u are N

p-

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

. Ceeh eel Curr seed-I-
_ * sum—l POI 81.00

.DiscountforStudentsGIWives

”roams-so. add-Into.

Capital Billiards

across from State Campus at

2508Hillsboro$treet

l’l‘d)’ l’ool

\(M l’ool Room

OPENED OCTOBER 1

all kinds of Bcvcroqcs
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For Style
Quality and Value

True artistry is expressedin
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-
gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, re-
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
. . . a. perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticu";
lous modern cut. \

Authorized Keepsake Jew- V
elers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area A.
and choose from many beauti-
ful styles, each with the name :
“Keepsaké” in the ring and on
the tag.

___.____________“mug

IIW I'll Mil Will ENGAGEMENT M0 lEllllllll
Please send two new booklets, “How to Plan Your Eng 'sment and Weddl. and “Choosi Your Diamond ll' 3," both for on . Al sped
otter of bull'll‘flfl 44 page Bride’s sock. ly so send .1

Amtrak
on: _ no State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2. NEW YORK, 13201


